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Very Truly Yours
Very Truly Yours formed back in 2008 in Chicago from the ashes of a band called The Lorimer Sound. From that first
lineup only Kristine, vocals, Lisle, guitars, and Andy, drums survive. These days they are joined by Billie, keyboards,
violin, and Brian, bass. So far they have released a 3” CD, a split with London’s The Understudies, on Cloudberry, the
self-released Reminders EP, and their fabulous album “Things You Used To Say” on Skywriting Records. This past year
the album was re-released by Japanese label Happy Prince. And of course, they’ve participated in many indiepop
compilations.
“Girls Tell You Secrets” is their first time on vinyl, and they do it in style. Both the A side and the flip side, “Sleep
With the Clouds”, are two perfect pop songs that will leave you craving for me. Kristine’s dreamy vocals, and the
catchy but not overly twee chorus, will stuck in your head. It’s pretty, it’s lush, it’s jangle pop as it hasn’t been
done since the early nineties. There are echoes to Heavenly, or the lesser known Red Sleeping Beauty, or my favourites Moving Pictures.
Now it’s time for you to discover the beautiful world of Very Truly Yours and their fragile and soothing songs. If
you had lost faith in indiepop this will make you a believer again. If you love indiepop already, well, you’ll LOVE
this with all your heart.

Very Truly Yours are a Chicago indie pop band (2 girls and 3 guys) that finds delight in pretty, female harmonies
and 1960's influenced arrangements. 'Girls Tell You Secrets' is a little summer fun indie nugget that recalls Heavenly, Camera Obscura an The Siddeleys. it's absolute pop perfection. Limited and hand numbered 7" on Cloudberry. Rough Trade
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